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Dismissal of Celia Farber Libel Suit versus Richard Jefferys Upheld
Manhattan appeals court agrees AIDS activist did not defame HIV-denying journalist
LEGAL
BY ARTHUR S. LEONARD
A
n intermediate  leve l 
s ta t e  appea l s  cour t 
has upheld a 2011 trial 
court ruling dismissing 
Celia Farber’s lawsuit 
contending she was defamed by an 
email AIDS activist Richard Jefferys 
wrote saying that Farber and Dr. 
Peter Duesberg are “liars” for their 
assertions that HIV is not the cause 
of AIDS.
The February 19 ruling upholding 
Manhattan Supreme Court Justice 
Louis B. York came from a five-judge 
panel of the New York Appellate 
Division, First Department.
The Jef ferys email was sent to 
Walter Fauntroy, who was involved 
in planning the 2008 Whistleblower 
Week activities for the Semmelweis 
Society  Internat ional .  Semmel-
weis, which describes its mission as 
assisting physicians who are pun-
ished for whistleblower activities or 
are victims of what it calls “fraudu-
lent (sham) peer review,” was plan-
ning to give Farber and Duesberg its 
“Clean Hands Award.”
In 2006, Farber publ ished an 
article in Harper’s Magazine critical 
of the medical establishment’s con-
sensus about HIV and the appro-
priateness of using anti-retroviral 
medications in combating AIDS. In 
response, Jefferys, who works at the 
Treatment Action Group formed in 
1992 by activists formerly involved 
with ACT UP, co-authored an Inter-
net response titled “Errors in Celia 
Farber ’s  March 2006 art ic le  in 
Harper’s Magazine,” which assert-
ed she had made 56 factual errors 
in her piece. Jef ferys’ co-authors 
included prominent researchers and 
academics from the medical field. 
Duesberg, a tenured professor 
in molecular and cell biology at the 
University of California at Berkeley 
since the 1970s, is a longtime lead-
er among AIDS denialists and has 
been harshly criticized for the pub-
lic health policies he urged on for -
mer South African President Thabo 
Mbeki  at  a  cr i t ical  t ime in that 
nation’s exploding AIDS crisis. 
Jefferys reacted to the news that 
Farber and Duesberg were being 
honored by sending Fauntroy an 
email in which he stated, “These 
individuals are not whistleblowers, 
they are simply liars who for many 
years have used fraud to argue for 
Duesberg’s long-discredited theo-
ry that drug use and malnutrition 
— not HIV — cause AIDS.” Offer -
ing to provide documentation for 
his assert ions,  Jef ferys warned 
that including Farber and Dues-
berg in the Semmelweis event “will, 
regrettably, discredit and demean 
your efforts to support the very real 
issues of recrimination against legit-
imate whistleblowers.”
In the wake of Jef ferys’ email, 
Farber  was  dropped f rom pub-
lic participation in Whistleblower 
Week, but her award was presented 
to her in a private ceremony. She 
filed suit against Jefferys and oth-
ers involved in circulating criticisms 
of her HIV-related writing, focusing 
particularly on Jefferys calling her 
a liar. She asserted that a number 
of criticisms he leveled against her 
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were incorrect.
In his 2011 decision dismissing Far-
ber’s defamation claim, Justice York 
found that Farber was a “limited pub-
lic figure” and that the controversy 
between her and Jefferys was “a mat-
ter of public interest.” Both factors 
supported his finding that to maintain 
her lawsuit, Farber had the burden of 
showing Jefferys had made incorrect 
statements with “actual malice,” which 
means she would have to demonstrate 
he made them either knowing they 
were false or with reckless disregard for 
the truth.
York found that Farber’s complaint 
and the documentation she offered in 
response to Jefferys’ motion for dis-
missal were insufficient to meet this 
burden.
The Appellate Division agreed with 
York, who, its opinion said, “properly 
determined that plaintiff was a limit-
ed public figure because, through her 
publication of countless articles, she 
voluntarily injected herself into the 
controversial debate on whether HIV 
causes AIDS with a view toward influ-
encing the debate and projected her 
name and personality before readers 
of nationally distributed magazines to 
establish her reputation as a leading 
authority in this area.”
The appellate panel also found that 
“Jefferys met his burden of demon-
strating that plaintiff could not show 
by clear and convincing evidence that 
he made the challenged statements 
with actual malice or with gross irre-
sponsibility.” Jefferys explained his 
statements were based on “his exper-
tise and research on HIV/ AIDS for 
many years, on an article signed by 
prominent experts in the field, as well 
as on the many articles in the record 
which critiqued plaintiff’s 2006 article 
as being filled with misquotes or mis-
representations.”
The panel noted, as well, that “Jef-
ferys also provided documentation to 
support why he believed what he wrote 
about the plaintiff was true and com-
pared in detail plaintiff’s journalism to 
the articles and studies she cited and 
explained why he believed her work to 
contain misrepresentations.”
This case illustrates that robust 
debate on issues of public importance 
depends on a wide degree of toleration 
for argument and rhetoric. As long as 
somebody is not deliberately publish-
ing falsehoods or making statements 
harmful to the reputation of others 
without regard for whether or not they 
are true, they will be protected from lia-
bility for defamation. Farber’s assertion 
that “Jefferys was biased against her or 
bore her ill will does not aid her cause,” 
the panel found, since that is not the 
issue in determining “actual malice” in 
the context of free speech constitution-
al law. 
The court also agreed with York’s 
conclusion that Jefferys’ use of the 
word “liar” to describe Farber was not 
subject to legal liability.
“The full content of the statement, 
including its tone and apparent pur-
pose, and the broader context of the 
statement and surrounding circum-
stances lead to the conclusion that 
what was being read was likely to be 
opinion, not fact,” the panel found. 
Generally, legal liability for defama-
tion is limited to factual assertions. As 
a result, the appellate court concluded 
York acted appropriately in dismissing 
the case rather than subjecting Jef-
ferys to discovery and trial on the defa-
mation claim.
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its petition for review of the Sec-
ond Circuit ruling until after the 
court had granted DOJ’s petition. 
The Supreme Court has made no 
announcement about whether that 
petition has been granted or denied.
If the Court decides that the case 
is not properly before it, it may dis-
miss the petition and possibly vacate 
Windsor’s victory at the Second Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals, as well.
DOJ’s jurisdictional brief strongly 
argues that it is the exclusive repre-
sentative of the interests of the gov-
ernment. Since the government con-
tinues to enforce DOMA but has been 
ordered to pay Windsor a tax refund, 
it has an actual stake in the litigation. 
The Obama administration argues 
that BLAG’s role in the case should be 
limited to filing a “friend of the court” 
brief rather than as an actual party 
with a stake in the outcome.
BLAG, in contrast, argues that the 
institutional interest of Congress in 
being free to pass laws regarding sex-
ual orientation without being subject-
ed to heightened judicial scrutiny is 
sufficient to justify its participation. 
Its brief notes that the House Repub-
lican majority authorized BLAG to 
“continue” representing the House 
in the Windsor case, though it did 
not have such explicit authorization 
when it first intervened.
Windsor’s brief on the jurisdiction 
questions backs up DOJ in argu-
ing that the government’s agree-
ment with the Second Circuit’s rul-
ing does not deprive the Court of 
jurisdiction over the case. Windsor 
points out that under federal law, 
in order to sue for a tax refund she 
is required to sue the United States, 
which has refused to issue it despite 
her victories in the lower courts. Her 
only recourse is having the Supreme 
Court order the government to pay 
it. As a result, the government, as 
represented by DOJ, is a necessary 
party in this case.
Windsor  a lso  argues  that  the 
quest ion o f  BLAG’s  s tanding is 
not relevant to the question of the 
court’s jurisdiction since her legal 
claim is against the government, 
not against the House of Repre-
sentatives.
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Jets ,  said that he had been “looking forward to sharing 
a message of hope and Christ’s unconditional love with the 
faithful members” of the Dallas congregation and would “con-
tinue to use the platform God has blessed me with to bring 
Faith, Hope and Love to all those … needing a brighter day.”
In a statement released by the congregation, Jeffress 
c la ims Tebow to ld  h im he would  l i ke  to  appear  at  the 
mega-church at a later date.
“The reason for this firestorm is not because the word 
of God has changed,” the statement read. “It ’s because 
society has changed.”
In a wri t ten statement,  Hudson Taylor,  who founded 
Ath le te  A l l y  to  p romote  a  welcoming  a t t i tude  toward 
LGBT ath letes  in  spor ts ,  sa id ,  “ I  app laud Tim Tebow’s 
dec is ion  to  cance l  h i s  appearance .  Regard less  o f  h i s 
reason ing ,  h is  absence  serves  as  a  reminder  that  the 
discrimination of gay and lesbian athletes and individu-
als has no place in sports or society. I  hope Tim will take 
this opportunity to speak out for respect and acceptance 
of  a l l  people ,  regard less  of  a  person’s  sexual  or ienta-
tion.”  — PS
Suspect Apprehended 
in Queens Gay Murder 
Reportedly Knew Victim Well
Police have arrested Lleuyel Garcia in connection with 
the murder of Joseph Benzinger, whose body was found at 
the Crown Motor Inn in Queens on February 9. The Febru-
ary 14 arrest comes in one of three cases of gay men, two 
in Queens and one in Manhattan, found murdered between 
January 26 and February 9. Published reports noted lack of 
forced entry in the three cases and that the apparent cause 
of death in two was strangulation. The other two victims 
were murdered in their homes.
The New York Post, citing police sources, said that Garcia, 
23, who lives in the Inwood neighborhood of Upper Manhat-
tan, is alleged to have strangled Benzinger after the two men 
argued and to have then stolen his wallet and other posses-
sions. One source told the Post, “The two had known each 
other for several years, and it was not a random attack.”
Garcia has been charged with second-degree murder, rob-
bery, possession of stolen property, and evidence tampering.
The  Pos t  account  con t rad ic ts  a  na r ra t i ve  tha t  had 
emerged ear l ier  that  the three k i l l ings may have been 
linked to online hook-ups. The New York City Anti-Violence 
Project along with out gay City Councilman Daniel Dromm 
made statements in the days following the murders about 
the safety of gay men who meet strangers online or in bars. 
After the NYPD’s apprehension of Garcia, Dromm released a 
statement saying, “Despite the arrest, it is vitally important 
that we continue to remain vigilant. The other murders com-
mitted against gay men remain unsolved but I am hopeful 
that the NYPD will capture the perpetrators. Again, I want to 
urge everyone that it is always important to practice safety 
whether meeting someone online or in person.”  — JE-D
NYer Gregory T. Angelo to Head 
National Log Cabin Republicans
Gregory T. Angelo, who has served as interim executive 
director of the Log Cabin Republicans since the first of the 
year, has been named to the post on a permanent basis, the 
group’s board of directors announced on February 15.
Angelo replaces R. Clarke Cooper, an Iraq war veteran 
who had previously worked in the Bush administration and 
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